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ABSTRACT In order to understand the dynamics of shoreline changes due to natural and anthropogenic causes, it is imperative that a coastal 
manager comprehend the shore profile characteristics which are dependent on the sediment-wave interaction and can be depicted in a profile 
equation. Based on the argument of wave energy dissipation per unit bed area and unit time, the power form of the profile equation for a sandy 
coast can be derived. Using the same argument and considering the phenomenon that the main cause of wave damping over a muddy coast is 
due to energy absorption by the soft mud bottom, the mud profile equation can be formulated. In this study, shore profile data measured from 
the muddy coast of Pantai Cermin, a muddy shore on the eastern coast of North Sumatera Province, are fitted to both the sand and mud profile 
equations. The procedures and results of two best fitting methods, the nonlinear regression and the least square based trial and error search, are 
exhibited and compared. Several noteworthy features of the mud profile equation are shown as compared to that of the sand profile equation in 
describing the profile data. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 8 
A shore profile would result from nearshore forces acting on the bed sediments across the active sediment mobility 9 
zone. The sediments composing the coast may in general consist of mud or sand. In an episode of stormy weather 10 
conditions, the bed sediments would interact with waves, the typically predominant forces in an open coast, in a way 11 
that would dissipate the wave energy and result in a (dynamic) equilibrium profile (Dean and Dalrymple, 2002).  12 
It has been commonly recognized that the main wave energy dissipation over a sandy coast is due to turbulent 13 
breaking mechanism across the surf zone. In contrast, over a muddy coast, the wave energy is damped due to the 14 
existence of soft, mud bottom (Tarigan, 1996; Tarigan, 2002).  The resulting mud profiles are typically milder and 15 
most plausibly longer than the sandy profiles. Hence the mud profile equations proposed should also different and 16 
reflect their distinctive characters. 17 
The objective of this paper is to expose the geometry of the mud profile equations through best fitting the proposed 18 
equations to the field data. Based on the field data and observation, characteristic features of the mud profiles are 19 
then shown as opposed to that of sand profiles. 20 
2 BACKGROUND THEORY 21 
A shore profile is a geometry of the variation of water depth with distance perpendicularly offshore from the 22 
shoreline. The equilibrium shore profile is theoretically the result of balancing between the destructive and 23 
constructive forces acting across the profile.  In nature since the incident wave field and water level change 24 
continuously, the equilibrium profile should be considered to be a dynamic concept (Dean and Dalrymple, 2002). 25 
The derivations of the following shore profile equation are based on the argument of wave energy conservation, i.e., 26 
if a profile composed of a given sediment size is considered to be able to withstand a given level energy dissipation 27 
per unit water volume or area, then the profile will respond dynamically toward the equilibrium shore profile. 28 
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2.1 Sand Profile Equations 29 
Bruun (1954) and Dean (1977) are among the first who proposed a power form for a profile composed of coarse 30 
grained sediments. 31 
nAyh =  (1) 32 
where h = water depth (m), A = profile scale parameter, y = distance from shoreline (m) and n = constant. Dean 33 
(1977) found that the value of n = 2/3 can be derived from the argument of equilibrium beach profile resulting from 34 
wave energy dissipation per unit volume Deq as follows: 35 
hdy
dP
Deq =  (2) 36 




=  (3) 38 
where ρ = the density of the fluid. It should be noted that the main wave energy dissipation is due to turbulence 39 
generating breaking over the surf zone where the wave height can be written in terms of the breaking index k, 40 
khH =  (4) 41 













=   (5) 43 
which can be solved to yield the sand profile equation: 44 
3/2Ayh =  (6) 45 
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2.2 Mud Profile Equations 48 
Mud profiles are generally located on low laying coastal areas, especially in the vicinities of estuaries where abundant 49 
fine sediments are suspended and dispersed toward the coastal waters. The muddy coasts with soft sediment bottom 50 
are typically broad, flat and shallow, forming mild profiles (Tarigan and Nurzanah, 2016). 51 
Lee (1995) and Lee and Mehta (1997) argued that across the mud profile the breaking wave is not the main energy 52 
dissipation and stated that the thickness of the fluid mud affects the absorption of wave energy. For this reason, the 53 





−−=  (8) 55 
where H0 = the height of the incident wave at y = y0, y0 = the length of the active profile, and Ki = the wave damping 56 




E =  (9) 58 
With shallow water condition ghCg =  , Eq. 8 combined with Eq. 9 results in 59 
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where lk  represents the average wave damping coefficient. This expression should satisfy the boundary condition, 65 
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yykl  (14) 69 
Lee (1995) found that Eq. 14 did not match well with field data on the nearshore of the profile and reasoned that the 70 
mechanism of wave dissipation other than that arising from the absorption of wave energy by mud, for example 71 
turbulence due to breaking waves, causes the discrepancy. To solve this problem, Lee (1995) added the correction 72 
term CN to Eq. 14 to get h. 73 
y
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yyky l  (15) 75 
where F = bottom slope at the shoreline and β = offshore extent of the combined influence of the slope at the shoreline 76 
and scour due to wave breaking. Finally, to maintain consistency at the boundary conditions, h = h0 at y = y0, Lee 77 

















yykyy l  (17) 79 
He concluded that this geometry still retained the analytic properties of the model stated by Eq. 14. 80 
In this study a different correction term CN is suggested to improve the performance of the equation near the shoreline 81 
as follows. 82 
)1( yN eFC
−−=  (18) 83 
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2.3 Nonlinear Regression and Trial Error Method 88 
The nonlinear regression method is based on the Gauss-Newton method and the Tayor series. The Gauss-Newton 89 
method is an algorithm to minimize the sum of squares of the difference between the data and the nonlinear equation. 90 
The key concept underlying this technique is that the Taylor series expansion is used to express the original nonlinear 91 
equation in a linear, approximate form. Then, the least-squares theory can be used to get new estimates of parameters 92 
aimed at minimizing residuals (Chapra and Canale, 2015). 93 
To illustrate how this is done, first the relationship between nonlinear equations and data can be stated generally as 94 
imii eaaaxfy += ),...,,;( 10  (21) 95 
where iy = the measured value of the dependent variable, ),...,,;( 10 mi aaaxf  = the equation which is a function of 96 
the independent variable ix  and the nonlinear function of the parameter maaa ,...,, 10  and ei = a random error. For 97 
convenience, this model can be expressed in a simple form by eliminating parameters. 98 
iii exfy += )(  (22) 99 
The nonlinear model can be extended in the Taylor series around parameter values and limited up to the first 100 





















+=+  (23) 102 
where j = initial value, j + 1 = prediction, jj aaa ,01,00 −= +  and jj aaa ,11,11 −= + . Then by subsituting Eq. 23 to 103 




















)(  (24) 105 
or in the matrix form: 106 
      EAZD j += ˆ  (25) 107 






























j m = number of data, and ∂fi / ∂ak = the partial derivative of the function with respect 109 
to the k-th parameter evaluated at the i-th data point. Vector {D} contains the difference between measurement and 110 
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Applying the theory of least squares to Eq. 25 produces the following normal equation: 112 
          DZAZjZj TjT = ˆ  (26) 113 
Thus, the approach consists of completing Eq. 26 for  Aˆ , which can be used to calculate the value of parameters, 114 
0,01,0 aaa jj −= +  and 1,11,1 aaa jj −= + . This procedure is repeated until the solution converges, that is until 115 











 (27) 117 
The trial and error method is done by systematically changing (or increasing) the values of the parameters with a 118 
very small interval (for example 0.001) in the valid ranges considered. At each step of computation the standard error 119 
of Eq. 27 is calculated. The computation step which yields the smallest value of standard error e is identified and 120 
defined as the best solution containing the best parameters. Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the best fitting of the 121 
profile equation to the field data using the two methods described above. 122 
3 FIELD SITE AND MEASUREMENT 123 
The field site is on the muddy coast of Pantai Cermin, in the village of Kota Pari, the district of Pantai Cermin, and 124 
the county of Serdang Bedagai. The locals name the site as Pantai Mutiara, located on the eastern coast of North 125 
Sumatera Province, fronting the Strait of Malacca. It is about 43 km from Medan, the capital city of Sumatera Utara 126 
Province. The geographic location of the study area is in the vicinity of 3o 39’ 46” northern latitude and 98o 57’ 54” 127 
eastern longitude.  Figure 2 shows the location of the field site. 128 
The profile measurement was conducted using a geodetic GPS with the RTK (real time kinematic) method. The 129 
accuracy of the measurement can be obtained up to 5 mm in horizontal and vertical positions. The coordinates (x, y, 130 
z) were given in the UTM projection system on the zone of 47 N. 131 
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 132 
   (a)      (b) 133 
Figure 1. Flowchart of best fitting of the profile equation using (a) nonlinier regression and (b) trial and error methods 134 
 135 
Figure 2. Location of the field site 136 
Table 1 shows the field data in terms of distance from shoreline and elevation. Note that the minus sign indicates the 137 
point of measurement is already in the water with reference to the local datum which is approximately the mean high-138 
water level. 139 
 140 
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Table 1. Field data 141 








1 -46.443 0.487  11 28.490 -0.981 
2 -30.895 0.596  12 57.947 -1.027 
3 -12.432 1.388  13 86.417 -1.002 
4 -8.498 1.379  14 162.321 -1.165 
5 -4.438 0.638  15 223.429 -1.231 
6 0.000 0.000  16 277.884 -1.342 
7 1.294 -0.186  17 327.736 -1.494 
8 5.262 -0.617  18 359.460 -1.591 
9 8.663 -1.013  19 401.065 -1.701 
10 16.998 -1.043     
 142 
4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 143 
Two methods are used to fit the profile equations with the field data, i.e. nonlinear regression and trial and error 144 
methods. The results of best fitting using both methods for the sand profile equation and the mud profile equations 145 
and are shown and compared in the following. Figure 3 shows the results for the sand profile equation, while Figure 146 
4 shows the results for the mud profile equations.   147 
The sand profile equation is fitted to two different sets of data, i.e. the beach face part and the whole part. Figure 3a 148 
shows the result of best fitting the sand profile equation with the beach face data using the nonlinear regression, 149 
whereas Figure 3b exhibits the result of the same equation with the same data using the trial and error method. It can 150 
be seen that both methods yield about the same order of accuracy. A noteworthy feature in these two figures is the 151 
fact that the sand profile equation can represent only on near the shoreline part of the profile data. It is in agreement 152 
with the field observation that the sand with median size of 0.5 – 1.00 mm is typically deposited on the beach face 153 
of the profile. 154 
Figures 3c and 3d show the result of best fitting the sand profile equation with the whole data using nonlinear 155 
regression and trial and error methods, respectively. It can be seen, as noted in the previous case, that both methods 156 
give about the same order of accuracy.  A noteworthy feature in these two figures is the fact that the value of n is 157 
very low compared with the suggested value n = 2/3. This indicates that the profile is very mild, especially on the 158 
main portion below the beach face where mud is typically deposited. 159 









Figure 3. Results of best fitting of sand profile equation at the beach face using (a) nonlinear regression and (b) trial and error 160 
methods and with all of field data using (c) nonlinear regression and (d) trial and error methods 161 
Figures 4a and 4b show the result of best fitting the mud profile equation of Eq. 17 with the whole data using nonlinear 162 
regression and trial and error methods, respectively. It can be seen that the nonlinear regression yields a slightly better 163 
accuracy. However, both methods exhibit the discrepancy significantly noticed near the shoreline. This suggests that 164 
the mud profile equation of Eq. 17 has a drawback in characterizing the beach face. This drawback is then improved 165 
in Figures 4c and 4d in which the results of best fitting the mud profile equation of Eq. 20 with the whole data using 166 
nonlinear regression and trial and error methods are given respectively. As indicated by the lowest standard errors, 167 
the mud profile equation of Eq. 20 has performed the best in fitting with the mud profile data. It should be noted that 168 
in doing the best fitting, one has to be aware of the ranges of the values valid for the parameters F, 𝛽 and 𝑘?̅?.  169 




















Sand profile equation : A =0.27429, n =0.50295, e =0.1463 m




















Sand profile equation : A =0.272, n =0.507, e =0.14815 m






















Sand profile equation : A =0.46918, n =0.19854, e =0.1657 m






















Sand profile equation : A =0.468, n =0.199, e =0.1657 m










Figure 4. Results of best fitting of the mud profile equation of Eq. 17 using (a) nonlinear regression and (b) trial and error 170 
methods and best fitting of Eq. 20 using (c) nonlinear regression and (d)trial and error methods 171 
5 CONCLUSION 172 
Based on the results on discussion above the following points of conclusion can be stated:                                      173 
1) Both method of nonlinear regression and trial and error methods yield about the same accuracy. In order to 174 
perform the best fit, one has to be aware of the ranges of the values valid for the parameters involved.  175 
2) The sand profile equation is good only for the beach face part of the profile where sand is typically deposited.   176 
3) The mud profile is so mild that the n value of the sand profile equation, suggested commonly to be n = 2/3, 177 
is meaningless.  178 
4) The mud profile equation of Eq. 17 suggested by Lee (1995) is derived based on the assumption of wave 179 
damping due the existence of soft, mud bottom, a characteristic feature different from that of the sand profile 180 
equation. However it performed troublesomely on the foreshore part of the profile.  181 
5) The modified mud profile equation of Eq. 20 improves the drawback of Eq. 17 and yields the best fitting 182 
with the whole data, including the steep foreshore of the profile. 183 
It is recommended that more profile data be obtained to examine the applicability of the mud profile equations. The 184 
knowledge of shore profiles shall be essential to a coastal manager who deals with profile and shoreline stabilization.  185 
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Mud profile equation : F =0.040093, B =0.01539, k =0.00094096 m, e =0.29432 m






















Mud profile equation : F =0.02111, B =0.0072, k =0.00055 m, e =0.38532 m






















Mud profile equation : F =1.0236, B =0.21831, k =4.273e-005 m, e =0.057814 m






















Mud profile equation : F =1.0234, B =0.2186, k =4.3e-005 m, e =0.057835 m
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